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Baby Ballerina Collection – Part 3

Tamara

DRESS

Back & Front Alike

Using 3.25mm needles & M, Cast on 11sts.
NEXT; Work in Ms.st for 4 rows

Baby Ballerina Collection - Part 3
To fit 18-20” Reborn or Newborn
Abbreviations

K; knit, P; purl, K2tog; knit 2 stitches together.
st.st; stocking stitch (1 row Knit, 1 row purl),
Ms.st (Moss stitch); K1, P1, K1.
Yon; yarn over needle. Yfrn; yarn forward around needle
M1; pick up the strand of yarn between the stitches &
work into the back of it. Rep; repeat
INS; increase in next st by knitting into the front &
back of the same one. P2tog; purl 2sts together
K2tog tbl; knit 2 sts together through the back loop.
Cable cast on; Insert the RHN between the first &
second stitch on the LHN, bring the yarn around as if to
knit a stitch but place the loop created onto the LHN,
continue in this way until you have cast on the required
amount of stitches.
LHN; left hand needle. RHN; right hand needle.
Requirements

Main Colour

Contrast Colour

Double Knit

200g DK

100g DK

Needles

3.25mm & 3.75mm

Buttons

4

Optional
Items

Ribbon, Shirring Elastic,
Embellishments

Tension
Tension - 22sts to 30 Rows over 4x4 Inches (10x10cm)
Square using 4mm needles.
Yarn requirements are approximate & may vary
depending on the brand of yarn used.
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Buttonhole Row (Exclude buttonholes when working
the Front); Ms.st 2, yfrn, P2tog, Ms.st 4, yfrn,
P2tog, Ms.st 1.
NEXT; Work in Ms.st until strap measures approx
9cm (adjust length here if required) ending with a
WS row.
Leave this strap to one side & repeat for a 2nd
strap but DO NOT BREAK YARN on the 2 nd one.
NEXT; Ms.st across strap still on the needle, Cast
on 15sts using the cable cast on method, Ms.st
across sts from the other strap. (37sts)
NEXT; Ms.st 7 Rows
Row 1; Cast on 6sts, Ms.st across the cast on sts &
to end of row. (43sts)
Row 2; Cast on 6sts, Ms.st across the cast on sts &
to end of row. (49sts)
Rows 3-20; Work in Ms.st for these 18 rows
Change to 3.75mm needles
Row 21; Knit
Row 22; Purl
Row 23; K1, yfwd, K to last st, yfwd, K1.
Row 24; P1, P1tbl [into the yfwd], P to last 2sts,
P1tbl [into the yfwd], P1
Repeat the last 4 rows until you have 71sts on the
needle ending with the 4th row.
INCREASE ROW; K1, yfwd, K to end. (72sts)
NEXT ROW;P to last 2sts, P1tbl [into the yfwd], P1
Change to 3.25mm needles
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ROW 1; *K4, yon, rep from * to last 4sts, K4
ROW 2 & Alt rows; Purl
ROW 3; *K5, yon, rep from * to last 4sts, K4.
ROW 5; *K6, yon, rep from * to last 4sts, K4.
ROW 7; *K7, yon, rep from * to last 4sts, K4.
ROW 9; *K8, yon, rep from * to last 4sts, K4.
Cast off knit wise on the WS.
Join side seams. Sew buttons onto the shoulder
straps. Thread ribbon through the top row of
eyelets if desired. Embellish as desired.

TIGHTS

Right Leg
Using 3.25mm needles & C, Cast on 29sts

Special abbreviation; INS; increase in next stitch.

Row 1; K4, INS, K7, INS, K7, INS, K4, INS, K3
Row 2 & Alt rows; Knit
Row 3; K5, INS, K7, INS, K9, INS, K4, INS, K4
Row 5; K6, INS, K7, INS, K11, INS, K4, INS, K5
Row 7; K7, INS, K7, INS, K13, INS, K4, INS, K6
(45sts)

other row until there are 59sts on the needle
taking increased sts into the Moss st.
Work a further 7 rows straight in Moss.st thus
ending with a WS row. Add extra length here if
required as dolls/babies will always vary.
NEXT; Cast off 2sts at beginning of next 2 rows.
(55sts)
NEXT; Dec 1st at each end of next & following Alt
rows until 49sts remain on needle.
NEXT; Continue in Moss st for a further 35 rows
thus ending with WS row.
NEXT; Work 14 rows in 1x1 Rib starting the row
with a purl stitch. Cast off in rib. ###
Left Leg
Using 3.25mm needles & C, Cast on 29sts

Special abbreviation; INS; increase in next stitch.

Row 1; K3, INS, K4, INS, K7, INS, K7, INS, K4
Row 2 & Alt rows; Knit
Row 3; K4, INS, K4, INS, K9, INS, K7, INS, K5
Row 5; K5, INS, K4, INS, K11, INS, K7, INS, K6
Row 7; K6, INS, K4, INS, K13, INS, K7, INS, K7
(45sts)

Work 8 rows in Moss stitch (Ms.st), ensuring you
start the row with a Purl stitch.

Work 8 rows in Moss stitch (Ms.st), ensuring you
start the row with a Purl stitch.

Shape Instep
Row 1;(WS) Ms.st 36, K2tog tbl,turn
Row 2;(RS) sl1, Ms.st 7, P2tog, turn
Row 3;(WS) sl1, Ms.st 7, K2tog tbl,turn
Row 4;(RS) As 2nd row

Shape Instep
Row 1;(WS) Ms.st 16, K2tog tbl, turn
Row 2;(RS) sl1, Ms.st 7, P2tog, turn
Row 3;(WS) sl1, Ms.st 7, K2tog tbl, turn
Row 4;(RS) sl1, Ms.st 7, P2tog, turn
Rep last 2 rows until 30sts remain (finishes with a
WS row) you will end with sts on both needles,
after turning you should have the RS facing for the
next row.

Rep last 2 rows until 30sts remain (finishes with a
WS row) no stitches should remain on the LHN.
NEXT ROW;(RS) Ms.st 8sts, P2tog, Ms.st to end.
(29sts)

NEXT ROW;(RS) sl1, Ms.st 7, P2tog.

### NEXT ROW (WS); Ms.st to end.

Complete left leg as for right from ### to ###

Continue working in Ms.st increasing 1 st at each end
of 3rd & every following 6th row until there are
39sts on the needle, then on every following 4th row
until there are 51sts on the needle, then every

Join seam from waist to crotch. Join leg seams
then fold so the feet are correct then sew feet
soles. Fold waistband rib in half & stitch in place
leaving a gap to insert elastic, sew gap closed after
you have inserted the elastic

julie@honeydropdesigns.com (Email)

Tamara

www.honeydropdesigns.com (Website)
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HUG ME SHRUG

FLOPPY HAT

KNITTED FROM THE CROWN DOWNWARDS

The Hug Me is knitted from the neck to the waist,
the sleeves are optional (Please see photo on back
page)

Row 1: INS knitwise [10 times],K1.(21sts)
Row 2 & Alt Rows: Purl.
Row 3: *INS, K1, rep from * to last st, K1.
Row 5: *INS, K2, rep from * to last st, K1.
Row 7: *INS, K3, rep from * to last st, K1.
Row 9: *INS, K4, rep from * to last st, K1.
Row 11: *INS, K5, rep from * to last st, K1. (71sts)
This completes the crown,

Using 3.75mm & M, Cast on 51sts

Using 3.75mm needles & M
Cast on 11sts loosely.

NEXT; Work 21 rows in Moss.st (or continue in
st.st if you prefer), increasing 1st at the beginning
of the last row. (72sts)
Change to 3.25mm needles
ROW 1; *K4, yon, rep from * to last 4sts, K4
ROW 2 & Alt rows; Purl
ROW 3; *K5, yon, rep from * to last 4sts, K4.
ROW 5; *K6, yon, rep from * to last 4sts, K4.
ROW 7; *K7, yon, rep from * to last 4sts, K4.
ROW 9; *K8, yon, rep from * to last 4sts, K4.
Cast off knit-wise on the WS.
Work a running stitch through the crown to pull it
together then sew back seam. Thread a length of
ribbon through half the hat at the back so that it
will come out at each side of the ears (this is used
to adjust the size & tie it under the chin), thread
another piece of ribbon through the remaining part
& the front & stitch in place. Embellish as desired.
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NEXT; Work in Moss.st until work measures approx
9 Inches in length ending with a WS row, increasing
1st at centre of last row. (52sts)
Change to 3.25mm needles
ROW 1; *K4, yon, rep from * to last 4sts, K4
ROW 2 & Alt rows; Purl
ROW 3; *K5, yon, rep from * to last 4sts, K4.
ROW 5; *K6, yon, rep from * to last 4sts, K4.
ROW 7; *K7, yon, rep from * to last 4sts, K4.
ROW 9; *K8, yon, rep from * to last 4sts, K4.
Cast off knit wise on the WS.
Sleeves
Using a scrap of yarn in a different colour mark 2
Inches in from the top & bottom edges along the
longest sides which should leave you a space of
approx 10 Inches between the markers on each
side.
NEXT (RS facing); Using 3.75mm & M, pick up & K
31sts along the side edge between the markers.
NEXT; Work in Ms.st until sleeve measures approx
4 Inches ending with a RS row
NEXT; Ms.st to end of row decreasing 3sts evenly.
(28sts)
ROW 1; *K4, yon, rep from * to last 4sts, K4
ROW 2 & ALT ROWS; Purl
ROW 3; *K5, yon, rep from * to last 4sts, K4.
ROW 5; *K6, yon, rep from * to last 4sts, K4.
ROW 7; *K7, yon, rep from * to last 4sts, K4.
ROW 9; *K8, yon, rep from * to last 4sts, K4.
Cast off knit wise on the WS.
Repeat for other sleeve.

julie@honeydropdesigns.com (Email)

Tamara

www.honeydropdesigns.com (Website)
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Fold the Hug Me in half longwise so that the
sleeves are at the sides then sew the side & sleeve
seam. I know this looks strange but honestly it
does work. If desired thread ribbon from one side
to the other & use this to tie at the fronts to hold
the shrug closed. I recommend you stitch the
ribbon in place so it cannot be pulled out.

Please note you are free to make & sell the outfit
featured on this pattern as you wish but the
pattern & methods I use are copyrighted to me.
You will find my personal copyright number on all
my patterns. Patterns may not be reproduced in
any format, part or whole, RE-WRITTEN,
SHARED, GIFTED or RESOLD this includes but
is not limited to scanning, photocopying &
electronic transfer (Email).
My patterns are only available from me, anyone
selling them is doing so without permission & I will
have received no payment for my work. If you
have any doubts about the source of a pattern
please contact me either through my website or
my email, both can be found at the bottom of
every page. (Pattern Released 28 th June 2013)
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